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Victim in stable condition 




A 19-yc:ar-old SIUC student was shot 
Monday :;t 10:16 a.m. in an apparent robbery 
attempt in rhc Bel-Aire Mobile Home Park in 
Carbondale. 
Dontai Hu1~blc, an undecided freshman 
from .Mound City, was shot in the leg at his res-
idence, 900 E. Park St. #11, when three 1r:ales 
entered demanding cash from the victim. 
Another man, Joshua Holmes, 19, an SIUC 
junior in music, was struck in the head with a 
small caliber gun by the assailant, Carbondale 
police said. 
Humble was admitted to Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale where he is being held 
overnight for observation and is listed in stable 
,condition. 
The shooter is described as a black male 
between 13 and 14 years old, 5 feet 6 inches tall 
and 115 pounds. The second suspect is 
described as a black male between 20 and 25 
years old, 6 feet 1 inch tall and 150 pounds. The 
third suspect is described as a black male 
between 17 and 20 years old, 5 feet 8 inches tall 
and between 200 and 240 pounds. 
The victims surrendered a small amount of 
cash to the assailants before they fled on foot. 
CarboncWe police arc currently investigating 
the incident and ask anyone with information to 







TI1c lurking e\,iJs posed when bare feet meet 
glass beer bottles will no longer go ignored by 
cityoflicials. 
Tonight's city council meeting will likely 
}icld a decision to send cautionary letters to 
Booby's, Sidetrack's and Pinch Penny Liquors 
asking them to take preventive safety measures, 
which have not been specified. 
faery spring thousands of SIUC students 
and Carbondale residents flock to any of those 
three outdoor establishments to drink beer in 
the open night air. The migration to the beer 
gardens has become as much a sign of the 
changing sea,.ons as budding trees and leaping · 
.temperatures. . 
But what unsuspecting barflies rarely consid-
er arc the hazards presented by the glass bottle. 
It is not uncommon to sec bottles tossed 
haphazardly on the ground, clinking carelessly 
and alarmingly close to feet protected only by 
flimsy open-toed sandals. 
SEE BEER, PAGE 5 
Tl:D ScHUfff'U, - DAILY EOYPTIAN 
The 12-foot tall Delyte Morris statue at Old Main stands sheltered from Monday's early-morning rain by a wooden crate erected by an 
unknown graduate student who was upset by the artistic value of the piece. 
All boxed up and nowhere to. go 
Delyte Morris' statue 
crated to make 
an art statement 
.JENNIFER WIG 
041LV EGYPTIAN 
Former SIU President Delyte Morris' 
bron7.e image, standing tall on Old Main Mall, 
was enclosed Monday by an unidentified art 
srudcnt to prove a point - the statue is miss-
ing a pair offcct. 
The wooden crate, intended to haul large 
objects, featured large stenciled words that read, 
"Return to Sender" and "Incomplete 
Shipment." In smaller print, it read, "Warning: 
contents may be ham1ful to the eyes. In case of 
eye contact, consult fine art manual." 
A graduate student in painting, who wished 
not to be identified, said she knows who did it, 
and he did it to mock the statue. She support-
ed his actions, calling them "relevant." 
Another art student said the exclusion of 
feet makes the statue look "horrendous." 
"The ,vay it is presented is pretty much a 
disgrace to Morris," said a graduate student in 
fine arts, who also asked to remain anonymous. 
"Anyone with aesthetic views can see that it's 
incomplete." 
The crate was removed by SIUC Physical 
Plant shortly after it was discovered on 
Monday morning. 
The statue, about 12 feet tall with the base, 
was sculpted in 1970 by Fredda Brilliant amid 
controversy. She began sculpting it unbe-
knownst to the University. Morris' detractors 
were angry that he would spend money on a 
statue of himself. Brilliant sent the statu~ to 
Berlin to be bronzed, but because of a lack of 
funding, the statue remained there for more 
than a decade. 
The SIU Foundation raised more than 
Sl00,000 from private donations to bring the 
statue to SIUC in 1983. It was moved from the 
location at Morris Library to its present loca-
tion in 1987. 
In the statue's depiction, Morris wears a 
graduation gown and a medal with a pictUre of 
an SIUC building. The statue, presented by the 
SIU Foundation, bears a plate explaining that 
Morris was the SIU president from 1948 to 
1970. 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson said the 
prank is just that and it is not the first time 
practical jokes have occurred on campus. TI1c 
statue has also been seen holding beer cans dur-
ing the summer Sunset Concert~. 
Jackson added that an old canon that used 
to stand near a campus flagpole was often the 
victim of graffiti and kidnapping. 
"I don't take it too serious!};" Jackson said. 
"Universities are often a site of pranks. As long 
as there's no darna!,'C done to the statue it seems 
Eke something not to get too upset about." 
The tniseducation of the black tnale 
Carbondale community 
examines the problems in 
the education of black males 
JENNIF'ER WIG 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Leon J\,k\Villiams is proud to be in college, 
but he remembers a time when some of his 
high school peers would look down on him for 
getting good !,'Tades. 
Mc\Villiams was able to ove1come the peer 
pressure. However, other young black males arc 
not so fortunate. The status of many of those 
males is what prompted some campus officials 
to try and help the other Mc Williams' of the 
world. 
Educational leaders from Illinois and 
around the nation converged on campus 
Sunday in an effort to explore the state of black 
males in America's educational system. 
McWilliams, an SIUC graduate student in 
microbiology from Chicago, was one of many 
students who attended Sunday's event, "A look 
at the Educational System and its Impact on 
the African American Male." 
The two-part panel discussiqn, sponsored 
by the Public Policy Instirute, included educa-
tors nationwide, as well as those from SIUC 
and the Carbondale community. For many of 
them, Mc Williams' story was not al)pical. 
"When I was in ju,nior high, I had to go 
through that big timet McWtlliarns said of 
being looked upon as "acting white" by his peers 
for getting good grades. 
"I thank God for my parents who kept 
telling me, 'You may bean~ today, but you'll 
probably be their boss tomorrow, and you'll be 
a lot cooler for the rest of your adulthood than 
just for those few years as a kid.' 
"That motivated me to keep going." 
11us is just one of many problems facing 
black males, said. Seymour Bryson, SIUC asso-
r«@m:itft@&¥uPir¥M¥1Ea 
I thank God for my parents wlio kept 
telling me, 'You may be a nerd today, 
but you'll probably be their boss 
tomorrow, and you'll be a lot cooler 
for the rest of your adulthood than 
for just those few years as a kid: 
LEON McW1WAMS 
gndwrc ,rudcnt in microbiology 
ciate chancellor for Diversity. Bryson worked 
ivith the Public Policy Institute to organize 
Sunday's event, as well as a number of work-
shops that took place on Monday around cam-
pus. 
He and others agree that there is no one sin-
gle issue that can be pointed to, but that it's 
SEE MISEDUCATION, PAGE 8 
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.,..i .. cubond,lc.10. 
TODAY 
;oE~g~~=tff r~~e~ ~~Jd!~f ~e~t!·~· 
453-1047. 
• Ubrary Affairs Finding Full Text ~t~Jf.~:
1
~~ a.m, Morris Library 
• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
offering free lunch for lntemat;onal 
students, every Tues, 11 :30 a.m. 
re~t~/~~ ::~~~:~1~,~~~n~~c?' 
Mill, Judy 4$7-2898. 
• Salukl Volunteer needs assistance 
with the WSIU Pledge Drive, today 
through Oct 23, Communications 
Building. 453-4161. 
• Instructional Programs is sponsoring 
Pilates dass, today through Dec. 5, 
12:15 to 1 p.m, SRC Aerobics Room, 
453-1263. 
• Ubrary Affairs Digital Imaging with 
PhotoShop, I to 3 p.m, Morris Library 
103D, 453-2818. 
• Assertiveness Training Group 
screening for new members, every 
Tues., 4 to 5:30 p.m, 453-3655. 
• College Democrats meeting. 5 p.m. 
Mississippi Room Student Center, 1-.yan 
549-3337, 
• Criminal Justice Assodation business 
meeting with speaker Paula Parkinson, 
5 p.m, Lawson 131, Kim 549-4769. 
• American Marketing Assodation 
meeting with guest speaker Susan Brill, 
6 p.m, Missouri Room Student Center, 
Kirk 453-5254. 
~i~: ~f: 9m;~.nfs!:~6;u;~o:d 
Recreation Center, Joey 549-0087. 
New-&: Return Donors 
• American Advertising Federation 
meeting. every Tues, 7 p.m, 
Communications Building Room 1244, 
Erika 536-6321. 
• Outdoor Adventure Programs little 
Grand Canyon hike meeting. 7 p.m, 
Student Recreation Center, 453-1285. 
• Irish Wilderness Fall Recess 
Backpacking Trip in Missouri Ozarks 
meeting. 7 p.m. Recreation Center. 
UPCOMING 
• Christian Apologetics Club meeting 
to understand Christianity, every Wed, 
noon, Troy Room Student Center, 
Wayne 529-4043. 
• Women's Action Coalition meeting 
to discuss issues that need your voice, 
every Wed, 4 p.m. Women's Study 
House, Greta 453-5141. 
• Public Relations Student Sodety of 
America meeting. f!:-!ery Wed. · 
4:30 p.m, Cambria Room Student 
Center, Tim 453-1898. · 
• Healing Towards Wholeness Support 
Groue for women who have 
expenenced sexual assault or abuse, 
every Wed, .4:30 to 6 p.m. 453-3655. 
• Model U.N. meeting. every Wed. 
5 to 7 p.m, Activity Room B Student 
Center, Jill 351-9881. 
• Salukl Rainbow Network. every Wea, 
5:30 p.m. Student Center, 453-5151. 
• College Republican meeting. Oct 18, 
5:30 p.m., Mississippi Room Student 
Center, Beth 529-2674. 
• Parent's Niglit In parents bring in 
your children for two hours of free time 
while you utilize the Recreation Facility, 
every Wed. and Fri., 6 to 8 p.m. 
Recreation Center Room 158. 
• Egyptian Dive Club meeting. e~ery 
Wed, 6:30 p.m. PuUiam 021, Amy 
549-0840 •. 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting. every 
Wed, 6:30 p.m, Library Room 327, 
Nicole 549-1509. 
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries 
African-American bible study, every 
Wed. 7 p.m. Ohio Room Student 
Center, Kudzai 529-7088. 
• SPC Films is showing "The Patrio(. 
Oct 18 through Oct 21, Oct 18 and 
Oct 19 7 p.m. and Oct 20 and 21 7 
and 1 o p.m. S2 for students and $3 for 
general public, Jeremy 536-3393. 
• Ubrary Affairs Web CT Student 
Management, Oct 19, 10 to 11 a.m. 
Morris Library Room 15, 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs PowerPoint, Oct 19, 
2 to 3:30 p.m. Morris Library 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Career Services Resume Writing 
Workshop, Oct 19, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m, 
Woody Hall B-204, Vickie 453-2391. 
,• Divorce/Relationship Ending 
Support Group screening for new 
members, every Thurs.; 4:30 to 6 p.m, 
453-3655. · . 
• Student Programming Council 
homecoming meeting. every Thurs., 
5 p,m. Student Center, 536-3393. 
• University Christl~n Ml~lstries 
:::;}~'ii ':!~n7e~~u~~ :4~~87. 
• Gamma Beta Phi general meeting. 
Oct 19, 6 p.m. Missouri Room Student 
Center, Sara aloudlaugh@hotmai~com 
• Student Environmental Center and 
_Campus Shawnee Greens meeting. 
every Thurs., 6 p.m. Interfaith Center, 
Andrew 351-5959. 
• Blacks In Communication Alliance 
RSC members meeting. every Thurs., 
;,r~m
45
~1~~~ Room Student Center, . 
• Clrde K lnt.?inatlonal volunteer 
organization meeting. everJ Thurs., 
7 p.m, Thebes Room Studer,, .:enter, 
Tammi 529-8996. 
---THIS DAY IN 1990: 
• Checkers Night Club, which was located at 
760 E. Grand in Carbondale, had 5-cent Bud, 
Bud Light and Miller Light drafts. 
• Two 12-inch pepperoni or sausage pizzas 
were S4.99 at Kroger. 
• Movies showing in CarbondJ!e induded 
"Ghost,• "Dick Tracy" and "Pretty Woman.• 
--• The cutline for Friday's photo of the ballet • identified the group incorrectly. It should 
have read the Ballet Folklorico Tonantzin of 
Southern ll!inois. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN regrets the error • 
OFFICE OF DISTANCE EDUCATION 
Individualized Learning Program and On-Line Courses 
~i ~~~~.i~!:~~~C ~~d~~~~~~}~::Ei¥~:~1!?~:li ~= ~Tiid:1~~ ~tu'J;~~~giroughout 
developed by an SIUC instructor as flie course framework and study at a time and place of !heir choosing._:ro register 
in a course._ on-camfcus students nco:I to bring a registration fonn signed by lheir ailvisor 10 our office arwashington 
5
=1~Tcve1.\L~:Cnffs ~~~~~~~i~f.'i~i~ ~~~e ~~~ r ~i:-~~r o~~no~S/Nas1~~ 
~isa, American Ex(!resS and Disc(wer now a~lcd) or present proof of ?.'nancial aid. For funher infonnation cad the 
Office of Dis1ance Educa1ion at 6181536-7751. . · • 
Find out how thowands of students have earned extra 
cash. Donating plasma, you sit back in a lounge chair 
and read, study; or jwt meet people. 60 min. later 
you're up and away, cas~-in-hand. '90 for 4 donations 
Fall 2QQQ/Spri~ 
Core currkuJum Cour"" · ~ 9-3 
FL 102-3 Intro. East Asi.m Civ. 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography 






Pols. or Foreign Nations• - · 
Political Parties• 
DCI Bio.ogicals 
301 W. Main 
· Mon:·9-Spm 
Tucs.-Fri: . 9 - 6pm 
. Sat: 9 • 3pm · 
529.:.3241-
"Whcrc it Payno Care." 
mST 202-3 America's Religious Diversity 
MUS 103-3 Music Undemanding 
PHIL 102-3 Intro. lo Philosophy 
PHIL 104-3 Elllics · 
~~~'i. m:i ~~::;:~gs~~~ 
POLS I 14-3 Intro. Amer. GovL * 
SOC 108-3 Intro. to Sociology 
WMST 201-3 Muhic. Perp. Women 
Mrniolrtntfon o[Justle 
AJ 290-3 Intro. lo Crimi Behav. 
AJ 310-3 Intro. lo Criminal Law 









. FIN 320-3 
FIN . 322-3 
FIN 350-3 
Mean. in lhe Vis. Ans'o 
Survey- 20th Cent. Art' . 




~~Ag. Ed. Programs 
GNAG 318·3 Intro. 10 Comput. in Ag,• 
8~~°1110-4 Weather 
U,a!th Car• Pr0fmi0m · 
HCP 105-2 Medical Terminology 
llia.11!1 Edm:;111°0 and Bmnt19n . 
REC 300 lnlro to Lcuurc Service 







Small Business Management✓ 
Small Bus. Mktg,: 
Intermediate Algebra 
Amer. Chier Exec.• 
POLS 340-3 Intro. lo Pub. Admin. • 
POLS 414-3 
POLS 444-3 
Pol. Systems Amer.•• · · 
Policy Analysis•• _ 
RuruJm 
RUSS 480-4 Russ. Realism (in English)' · 
~~-4· Elementary Spanish 
SPAN 1401>-4 Elementary Spanish . 
• Spring 2001 on-Line Courses +-
~oL ill:~ t~~o~j~~of~~ A isition 
GNAG 318-3 ln1ro; lo Comput .. in Ag.(l'IT:) 
HED 302s-3 Driver Task Analysis-Intro lo Drvng. 
MKTG 304-3 Marketing Management"o./ 
MKTG 305-3 Consumer Behav1or"o.f · 
MKTO 329-3 Marketting Channels"✓ 
MKTG 363-3 Promotional Conce~tsO✓ 
~~ ~&W fn°~r:i:~~~ ~erv~~o'r.~f rid. 
REHB 535-3 Beh1vioral Obscrvalion Methods -
REHB 575-4 Case MgmL in Rehab Cnsling. 
~io m:~ if~f~~~~~0&l8½5rst. Lm. _.. 
WED 586-3 Adull Voe. Programs.t. 
• Non-credit option-check for fee structure. 
OCore CuTTiculum Substitute 
.. Web-besed version available 
✓ Junior Standing required 
"Television Course 
"Not available to on-campus Pol.Sci. majors 
OCheck for Prerequisites . · · 
• Not Available for Graduate Credit 
ton-campus students need instructor's permission 
ADepartmont permission required · 
Office of Distance Education 
Division of Contlnul,,g Education 
Mallcoliig:'b5arf ;~~!W:r~ 6~i~r "C" . 
618/536-7751 or 618/453-5659 
http:1/~t;':J~~i~J:_~~!~~l~i~led.html 
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. Kimberly Wood drank :i few shots and 
mixed'drinks, pushing her blood alcohol 
content to about .30, .22 above the legal 
limit, and she didn't feel a thing. 
Wood, a junior in English education 
from Joliet, wasn't affected by the alcohol 
because it wasn't real. Wood was taking 
part in the Blood Alcohol Educator pro-
gram in Trueblood Hall Monday. The pro-
gram was brought to SIUC by the Wellness 
Center as part of Alcohol Awareness 
Week 
The prcgram, sponsored by The 
C.:ntury Council, travels around the coun-
try using a computer simulated program in 
both English and Spanish t<J increase pub-
lic awarer.css on state laws associated with 
alcohol and how al!:ohol affects a person's 
blood-alcohol content. They also give out 
program disks to spread the awareness. 
The program was started last October 
lipper Gore to visit John 
A. Logan today 
. The wife of presidential candidate Al 
Gore will make a campaign stop today at 
noon in the O'Neil Auditorium of John A. 
Logan Community College. 
Hundreds of Democratic supporters, 
activists, elected officials and all other inter-
ested parties are expected to attend the rally, 
which b located at 700 Logan College Rd. 
in Carterville. 
After the rally Gore will travel to 
Washington University in St. Louis for the 
final presidential debate. 
Administrative offices 
temporarily relocate 
Eight administrative offices will tem-
porarily move co the Northwest Annex for 
the next several weeks while Antho.w Hall 
unde~~ renovations. • 
Gus Bode 
after T cxas changed 
its blood-alcohol 
content law from 
.10 to .08. 
Tom Gavrilos, an undecided sophomore from Chicago, checks how drinking affects blood 
alcohol concentration through the Blood Alcohol Educator as Crystal s;shop coaches him 
Most offices will have its voice mail acti-
vated in order to retrieve messages. All 
offices will provide normal services during 
the moving schedules. Beth Gregory, 
field director of the 
~ow t~ use the program. · 
program, said the of the drinks. 
educational pro- Kasi Stunson, a grad\13te assistant with 
gram traveled Student Health Programs for.the Wellness 
around Texas .for Center, said the Blood Alcohol Educator is 
·thefirstfewmonths simi!ar to the Alcohol 101 CD-ROM 
before taking the offered at the Wellness Center and Student 
. program national. Health Assessment Center in the Student 
TI1e moving schedule is as follows: 
Budget Office- Oct. 16 and 17 
Affmnative Action- Oct. 18 
Student Affairs and Enrollment 
Management- Oct.18, 19 and 20 
Office of the Chancellor - Oct. 23 and 
Oct.24 
., Gus·says: 
"It was so ,well Center. · · 
received we decided · "It's a good way to get people involved J.. 
to take it on a · and spread alcohol aw·:..ieness," Stunson CV 
• Eighty one percent of respondents do 
Office of the Provost - Oct 26 and 
Oct. 27 (provost and vice chanrellor for 
Academic Affairs and Research) 
Administration- Oct. 30 and Oct. 31 
Office of the Provost - Nov. 1 (associ 
ate vice chancellor for Academic Affairs 
and Research, Personnel and Student 
Policy) 
I hope they have 
a designated 
driver! 
national tour," she said. · . 
said. Crystal Bishop travels with the program · 
The alcohol van to show how it works. She said they.get a 
• not know how many standard drinks 
they would have to consume in one 
hour to reach a personal BAC 
level of .08. 
• . •has: been visiting:· good showing of people everywhere they A 
state fairs, police events and colleges for the go. They have given away more than IV 
past year. It visited SIUC Monday as the 10,000 disks in the past year of travel. 
first of fo-~ stops at college campuses in the. "Everywhere we go, we · have great 
· Midwest as part of Alcohol Awareness · reviews of the program," Bishop said. 
• Seventy nine percent of Americans 
incorrectly identified the number of 
12 ounce cans of beer they would 
need to consume.in one hour to reach 
a personal BAC of .08. 
Office of the Provost - Nov. 6 through 
Nov. 10 {associate \ice chancellor for 
Academic Affairs and Research Support 
Staff) 
Weck. · _ · · ... : Gregory said .. ·. the · most . common J.... 
"Because there is so much drinking on response of students who use the program W 
college campuses, I think it is important to is surprise. This held true for Wood, who 
educate college students as well as everyone had just finished the program. 
else," Gregory said. "It's kind of shocking to sec how alcohol 
To begin . the program a person must gets you that drunk and how long it stays in 
-:nter his/her weight into the computer and your system," Wood said. 
• More than three quarters of the 
general population (78%) cannot say 
how many 5 ounce glasses of wine 
they would need _t_o consume in one 
hour to reach a .08 BAC 1 evel in their 
particular case. 
• Only 16 percent of the general public 
know that 12 ounces of beer, 5 ounces 
of wine, and drinks made with 1.5 
ounces of distil!ed spirits all contain 
Auditions open for 
"Inspecting Carol" 
choose among the many alcoholic bever- J.... 
ages to drink.J'he computer program ,viii lfflffl.fl'11!Hiii=lf1iftlfki:f'-#ffl \V 
tell the person the blood·alcohol content, • FoR McRE INFORMATION ABOUT THE PRO• 
how long it will take to get the alcohol out CRAM, LOOK oN THE INTERNET AT www.eAEc-
of his/her system and the physical effects 
the same amount of alcohol. 
The Paradise Alley Players will host 
open audition$ for 'lnsperting Carol" at the 
Herrin Ci\ic Center, 101 S. 16th St., todav 
and \Vedncsday from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. • 
For more information, call Director Stan 
Hale at 549-5666 . 
. Maski~g the many faces of. pain 
Display" ~·xhibits tales of sexual assault for Women's Safety Week 
.IICNNll'ICR W1a 
. 0AtLY EGYPTIAN 
Twelve masks sit in a glass ,vindow 
~t University Museum, silently convey-
ing tales of secrets, fear and scxu:il 
assault. 
The masks, on display with ~tate-
ments and poems telling each woman's 
story, are·· part of Women's Safety 
Weck, sponscred by Women's Services 
and the Women's Center. 
Carol Sommers, director of 
Women's Services, organized the dis- . 
play by offering workshops to different 
groups in the area and supplying mate-
rials for the masks. 
"I'm especially moved by the profes- · 
sional quality of the masks," she said. 
"There's so much of the crca~ve energy 
that is part of these women's healing 
process that I'm just · pleased to be 
putting ittogether." . 
There will be a reception at 
University Museum today from 1 to 3 
p.m; to honor the women who have 
created the masks and to promote 
women's safety. . 
Sommers said the masks in the 
exhibit arc used to reveal and conceal, 
allowing women to share their story 
with the world ~vithout revealing their 
names or faces. 
"They're tapping into a core ofheal-
mg energy and regeneration," 
Sommers said. "The masks aic a sym-
bol for the process of healing." 
. Despite the similarities in many of 
the women's stories, each mask is craft-
ed differently, exhibiting an image of 
the woman who· created it. 
- One plaster mask is painted gold 
and broken in half, set on a gold-
framed mirror. Another is adorned in 
pastel-colored gloves that cover the 
eyes, ears and mouth, representing the 
"sec no evil, hear no evil, speak no evil" 
mantra. A third has a story about a 
"party girl" whose mask sports a hat full 
of fruit and a colorful smile. 
Mercedes Wyatt, a senior in art and 
design from Toulon, put the masks 
together to form a composition that 
,vould present the correct image. 
"It was a challenge," said Wyatt, an 
employee of University Museum. "I 
had a lot of good things to work with. 
You look at the differen·t things people 
feel - it's powerful visually." · 
Historically, masks have been used 
in different cultures for m.llly purposes. 
They have been used in theater, such as 
the famous tragedy/comedy masks 
from Greecc.Japanr-sc theater also uses 
masks to represent characters of spiria 
nial or paranormal existence. The 
Dogon tribe in Africa is well known for 
its masks' used in funeral and agricul-
tural rituals. Other West African tribes 
use masks for rites of passage, such as 
passing from a child to an adolescent. 
The American Medical 
Association reports that sexual assault 
is the m:ist rapidly growing violent 
crime in America. More than 700,000 
women arc sexually assaulted each 
year. It is estimated that more than 25 
percent of college-aged wom~n have 
been the victim of sexual assault or 
attempted sexual assault. It is estimat-
. ed that fewer than 50 percent of sexu-
al assaults arc reported. 
Jane Maxwell, group and outreach 
director of Women's Services, s~id the 
masks arc powerful in their elegant, 
painful beauty. 
"I've never seen anything like it. I 
found it to be beautiful and powerful," 
she said. "It looked like an attractive 
art display, but.when I started reading 
the stories, I felt the silence and the 
pain of the stories become overwhelm-
ing. 
"There's something about the 
silence." 





lion business research park took 
a step forward last week but 
completion could still be years 
away. 
A S500,000 grant, which 
was obtained from Illinois First 
funds and approved at last 
week's Board ofTrustees meet-
ing, ,viii cover the first of four 
phases designed to improve the 
research park located near the 
Dunn-Richmond Economic 
and Regional Development 
Center on West Pleasant Hill 
Road. 
Phase One will ioclude the 
design and construction of 
infrastructure improvements. It 
,viii encompass four acres and 
require 300 to 400-foot exten-
sions of water, sewer, electric 
and telecommunication utilities 
as well as road and parking-lo, 
construction. 
Interim Chancellor John 
Jackson was pleased ,vith the 
funding approval and cit_ed the 
research park as part of an ini-
tiative to promote research. 
"This is just a start in the 
right direction, but at least it's a 
start," Jackson said. 
The Phase One develop-
ments will complement the 
existing GTE switching center, 
which ,vas implemented in June 
and provides'fiber-c.ptic sen-ice 
to the park and to the south side 
of Carbondale. 
Ray Lenzi, director of 
Economic and Regional 
Development, said in June that 
· any improvements bode well for 
the future of the park and the 
University. 
"The park will benefit facul-
ty and students by allowing 
their research to be converted 
into businesses," Lenzi said. 
The remaining three phases 
of the devdopment plan have 
not been discussed and comple-
tion is expected to take several 
more years. When completed, 
the park \viii house 12 builtl:-,!!;S 
on 236,000-squarc feet of land 
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~e Faculty Association and the Administration launch into another round· 
of negotiations Wednesday and, if a contract is ever to be reached ... 
Something's got 
from tuition rates to administrative searches. 
• The chasm that divides the urion and · · 
administration runs d~ep. They cannot agree on 
how far SIUC faculty salaries have fallen 
behind the University's peers. They cannot 
agree on how many tenured and tenure-track 
faculty were employed at SIUC three years ago. 
And they certainly cannot agree on terms for a 
meaningful contract · 
Before the groups can begin to narrow th~ 
gap between them, the union and administra-
tion must begin tg-stipulate to some of the 
numbers. SHJC's office oflnstitutional 
Research, the Illinois Board of Higher. 
Education and the Chronicle of Higher . 
Education have all been cited in the struggle to 
figure out where SJUC stands in relation to its 
/ 
Without dependable data, the quest to 
determine what issues deserve priority 
status will ne:'er progress 
to 
I 
-ai ve '::::') . .... 
beyond partisan_guesswork. . 
Amid an arsenal ofissues that heighten tension 
in negotiations, the union and administration 
should be able to agree on one element: the quali,-
ty of education and research offered by SIUC. 
The administration and the faculty·are here for 
the students, so the .true issue behind the argu-
ments should be a que~tion of whose plan serves 
the students best. 
Contract negotiations of this kind are rarely-
smooth or effortless, because determining what . 
SIUC priorities will benefit the students is easier 
said than done. 
. Neither fi!culty or administration ~ going to 
win thi~ fight; now it's time for both sides to take 
a ~tep toward compromise. Both proposals were 
. padded to allow for the. negotiation P.rocess. If 
they do not walk into Thursday's s.essi_on prepared 
with a•new offer, they are only wasting time. But 
if both parties :ire negotiating in good faith, we 
can all look forward to the end of the war and the 
. . _signing,ofanewtreaty. . 
I :~ I 
·clever advertising: a; huge waste ()f. ffl~ney~f;1drtim~:'. ... 
One of my favorite classes iµ high school was talk amongst themselves. . "l heieoy endorse this eJent:cir'pi'i>di.id-."' I'coii.:.~ '· _:. ,.. 
advertising. I basically used it as a study hall, see- NO\V, }'l?llr remaining fifteen skillio_!l is a ~t si~er _myself subjected tp 111ore advertising,than ·•· ·, 
· ing as how my teacher was clueless to the point· audience to have if yvl!'re. spentt:?omuc;hont:l.u!:-, : mc_>st people, consi_dC:,~g ~ just haye a f!ldio in il_ty.,: · 
. w.!i~ her dress could have ·caug~t o,n ~ without comm~f9al.Cf>PJ ~d p,eopl!! dol),'t knowwh'? .~e. car an4 wi~ the. ~ou1,1t~~f!Y ~:,vatcli/Agam, : .. 
, ·-~~~~;~~~~J;·pain ~ns¢o~;l .· . hellr.ou are. ~utpitk~~!r~!t::t~~-.. : :{:rer~\=t~!i1¥:l~i~:g~tr_ :;{~ 
about advertising, however, and Mtrt-00¥~ .breaking a sw~t au~mobil~; . . . For ~plc; able Smith rcpicsents-alaw fiJm' ' - · 
I ~vonder.p_ow a lot of ads ge_t ~ ~ sod;t, shoes, beer anq the occa- · that specializes in divorced fathers. As a divorced' 
:iwaywitliwhattheydo. NAri:CA.ttil - . sionalm~vie~mingoutin'~ fatherhimself,Bmithhascr.i:dioility. Butdoesr.'tit :··· 
NO\V, before I get started, I Read lhis During. . months. Guess what? PEO~ seem a littl~ weird that somebody somewhere·: 
must stress one very importan.t c;tass appears PLE ALREADY KNOW: tl-.ought: "It's notenougll; thatv,-e have experi-' , 
thing: my column carries the !=:r"in :n"!; =~d WHO YOU ARE! The poJnt enced, bright lawyers· that work for fathers' rights; 
disclaimer, uHis opinion does photography. His of advertising is to tell the . ; We need a celebrity hook to make us stand out!" I 
not necessarily reflect that of opinion does audience who you are and what was a bit suq,rised that Smith didn't close· ·with, 
the DAILY Eai'PTIAN." In other , ~~e::~;,\e you do. : "These lawyers will do backflips for you!" , 
words, iflupset DMYEQl'TIAN. • If you ask the average per- Fmally, WHY BOB DOLE? Before a couple 
Megacorporation, they can sue kingofcartoons@juno.com son if they think the · · · · of years ago, when you thought of Bob Dole, you 
me. I don't have a freaking dime .............. ___ ...., ___ __,_ "Whazzzzzzuup" guys are fun- thought of a respected politician, a war hero, the 
to my name. Besides, the ads in nier than the newest MGD portrait of dignity. NO\V, too many hack stand,.-up 
the DAILY EGYPTIAN tend to mostly promote commercial, yoµ're not asking him which beer he comedians from here to Albany think of him only 
local restaurants and bars, and goodness knows I prefers. The freaky little Pepsi girl or the Coca- as an easy punch line. · 
have no problems ·with those. Cola aliens? Vince Carter in Nike or Vince I mean, if)Viagra really needed him as a 
· My basic question to every major advertiser in Carter in Fila? You understand what I'm saying. spo~an,. they should ha':'~wsed the campaign 
America is this: Why do you enjoy wasting your People buy tried-and-true favorites because · : during his presidential campaign; Just think of the 
money? I can name enough examples to keep you they're tried'-and-true favorites, or they buy what's lines: uThere's no way I could ever cheat on my . 
in columns for the rest of the year, but let's start on sale. Back in the early twe11ti~th century, these wife. Like, lite~y. l can't even get it on 'WITH 
with the obvious problem ... the Super Bowl Yes, companies had to be innovative. Now, they're just my wife. You can trust me!" 
yes, 30 skillion people watch the game, but there· ;wasteful · · Anyway, always remember that ifby some sort · 
are plenty of factors to whittle that down. At least · And don't even get me started on testimonials. of shocking tum of events I become a famous 
five skillion go get refreshments during the com- That's the fancy name for the commercials writer, and·! wind up endot-sing a product .. : 
mercials. Another ten skillion mute the TV and immortalized by the Krusty the Clown statement: assume that l really needed the ~oney. 
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Engineering students ·explore· 
ca~eer op·poriunmes 
GINNY SKALSKI nies until they a>me represent themsch'CS at the 
DA1Lv EGYPTIAN c:ireerfiw;"hesaid. "Wcgetto.secwhatallofthese 
a>mpanies are about before we graduate and start 
Jon Zenker heads into the Student Cen:cr lookingforajob." 
today ti> II}'. to land an internship at one of several The Student Center will also host an 
engineering mmpanies, particularly The Boeing Agrirultur.tl and A,'ll!tion Career Faus this seines, 
Company. tee. 
. "If you pick up an internship you can probably In org.mizing the fiur, Eaton said she 1151nJly has · 
get your foot into the door into a possih!e career no diffirulties finding companies that are interested 
with thatrompanyafteryougracluate,"saidZenkei; in hiring SIUC students. Eaton said the Col'ege of 
a senior in mechanical· engineering from E.-igineel"ing is taken quite seriously by mmpanies 
Hampshire. · · nationwide. · 
Zenker is just one of many engineering students "Our [mllege of engineering] is very good," she. 
who will visit the E_ngineering Career Fair tixlayin said. "It's a very good secret; a lot of mmpanies don't 
· Student Center Ballrooms C and D. - ' lmowwhatwe offc:i:." 
In just five years the career fiui has grown fiom Just as some mmpanies· are not f.uniliar with 
~osting 16 companies to 55, said Judy Eaton, career SIUC's engineering schoo~ many engineuing stu-
service specialist for the College ofEnginecting. · dents are not f.uniliarwith all of the different com-
"The more students attend; the more compa- panies and job opportunities available to them. 
nies want to come," sai,} Eaton who a>ordinated "It's really good for companies that may not 
the m "At one time only local companies wi:re have name recognition," Eaton said; "So students 
invited, then it got to the point where more compa- · have the opportunity to find outi:-.foimation about 
nieswanted to a>me." . ·· smallermmpaniesthathavecxcdientcareeroppor-
Zenkci; who attended the career fuir last year, tunities and benefits: 
looks forward tovisitingboothsof differentrompa- ,,,·,,,.,,""""',.,.·.,,...,,,,· ....,,,_..,..,__..,....,,,,.,,..,,,.....,.. 
rues today to get an idea of different job opportuni- t@m:tfjjcr•iiJ#M#'Bi#fwkiii!l 
ties· available to him after he graduates next • THE ENGINEERING CAREER FAIR 1s FROM 9 TO 
Decembet . 2 PM TODAY IN THE STUDENT CENTER 
"We usually, as students,don'tsec these rompa- _s __ .._LLR~oo .. M .. s~c-"_N_o_o_. ______ __ 
BE ER I.AB·_1nes too hard to protect people fiom them-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 selves. Goering also pointed out $it Booby's uses 
pl:istic rups in its garden. 
Councilman I.any Brigg-s said the gl=-bottle 
C-uy' =cilman Brad Cole had these roricerns dis=sio[! romes up evcy fuvyears within the city, 
in niind ,men he. requested the Liquor .Advisory usually after someone comf1ai!is about it 
Board mi:w the situation last Scptcinbei; "The fe:ir is someone is going to throw a bottle 
"I was just afraid someone would get hurt or rut and it will be Halloween in the beer ~en,"Brigg-s 
th:ir foot,~ Cole said. "I want the issue to be raised so said. . 
people lmow it's an issue 3!1d please do whai:you can - Major Neil Dillaro is eiq:,eaed to approve the 
toprotr.ctthes:m:tyofyourclients."' _ motion to sendcaption:uylctterstothe three bars. 
Cc!.e, who said he had~ mtnessed an Rob T:I)Wi; a student repri:sentuive to the city's 
"extreme amount" ofbrokcn glass i1t the area bars, Llquor.AmisoryB<iard,saidheiscc:rt!inthelxuswill 
said he is not proposing a ban on beer bottles as pre- tlke the appropriate advisory measures in ensuring 
vious <Xl\lllcil language suggests; safety of aistom=: _ 
"lamnotan:mti:1X1ttlcman;'Colesaid. "In~ .1 ~..ktheliq'JOrest:ib~tswillm;ndle1le 
1 think beer tastes betreroutofthebottle." · · • · situationandevcrythingwillbejust~"Taylors:\id. 
AfterColefilstrais;xltheissue,CarolynGoering; The c::ity rolincil meets tor.ight at 7 in the 
owner of Boo¥; Submarine Sanch\iches, said the C:ubonclale Cmc Center,200 S.lllinoisAve. 
SlUC receives grant for clean.--coal projects 
MATT BRENNAN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Electric energ-/ will flow more freely now 
thanks to a grant by the Clean Coal Review 
Board awarded Monday. 
Coal, which is the source of 56 percent cf 
electric energy in Southern Illinois, will be the 
subject ofintense rese:m:h around the region. 
"We will look at innovative ways to make: 
Illinois roal more competitive," said Joseph 
Angleton, president of District 12 United 
Mine Workers of America. . 
The program was administered by SIUC's 
Coal Rese:m:h Center and was established to 
improve the marketability of Illinois' high-sul-
fur coal. 
The Clean Coal Review Board, made up 
of government and mining officials, reviewed 
16 projects before deciding on funding seven. 
The board awarded grants totaling S925 mil-
lion for high~tech improvements at mines and 
electric utilities in central and Southern 
Illinois. 
The s .. -ven businesses that received funding 
were SIUC, ClearStack Combustion Corp. of 
Springfield, Arclar Co. ofHarrisburg, Coaltec 
Energy USA of Du ~10in, Com Belt Energy 
Corp. of Bloomington, White County Coal 
LLC of Canni and Southern Illinois Power 
Cooperative of Marion. · 
Members of the review board, whlch 
include Rep. Dan Reitz, D-Steelcville, were 
pleased to hand out the grant. 
"Southern Illinois coal seems to be in a 
down slump,ff said Reitz. "I think these pro-
jects will bring coal back in Southern Illinois. 
A number of thesi: projects were on the bub-
ble and wouldn't otherwise happen.ff 
The venture began in March ,vi.th a S25-
million donation from Commonwealth 
Ediso;i. Senators from Southern Illinois were 
able to free up the money for the use of the 
grants. The donation came from profits on the 
s:tles of some Commonwealth Edison power 
plants. 
Caabondale police receives $34,790 from 
local. law enforcement block grant 
RYAN TROST 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The· Carbondale police department can 
to afford mthout the LLEBG," Ledbetter said. 
The· m,:ibile data project is expected to be 
completed in another two to three years 
Ledbetter saic. . 
· The amount of the grants totaled 5607,000, 
mth $34,790 ear-
rm,4~ ~:~dale ~~~ 
count Of! another year of 
funding for its mobile ..,.....,.,,..,,"""'.,,,......,.., 
·data project from the U.S. 
Department ofJustice. _ I am pleased that these federal- enforcement. 
U.S. Rep. Jeny 
Costello,. D-Belleville, 
·announced the support of 
a local law enforcement 
blockgrant(ll.EBG)for 
five communities in 
funds will support projects to reduce The grant pro-
crime and improve public safety gram was initiated in 
1996 by the Office of 
JERRY CoSTEl.lD 
U.S.rcpn:scntatn-e_D-Bd!C\illc 
Justice Program and 
the Bureau of Justice 
Assistance to support 
Southern Illinois, including Carbondale. 
Carbondale Deputy Police Chief Bob 
Ledbetter said the grant is primarily used to cre-
ate a mobile data project which was initiated in 
1997 to connect police cars with Illinois 
Secretaty of State databases. 
'This is something that we would not be able 
local police departments. 
Costello, a former police officer, expressed his 
approv:iJ. of the grant funding in a =nt news 
release. 
"I am pleased that these federal funds will 
support projects to reduce aime :!Ild improve 
public safety," he sai~ 
~ 5AINiT Louis ~ 
·~ ART MUsEUM AND z~o it 
· Saturdav,O~ber21 .aium11111.: ' 
tea.inoatB:ODam uaullD 
SIDIHIP riv OclPber,18thl' 5-a5 HI 
SPC Offlce-3-nl-Floor Student Center D ..... 
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The Honoring r t h PowWow 
Curt BrO'.vll of Marquand, Mo., prepares to lead'lhe group into the ring for the beginning of the pmNWCIW Sunday. Particip_ants donned full A'11erican:lndian regalia and danced for more than three hours. 
WHERE THIE 
rtff lo 
N O L O ·N G E R 
loam 
STORY BY KEU.Y DAVENPORT 
'··T···.·  hey gathered by a Shell sta-·, \ ~ ti.on and there were no buf-
. i falo. And no ponies :llld just 
a few tcr,ees. Their ancestors trod the 
Trail of ft::ars and survived reservations 
and white America; Today they drink 
Coca-Cola and_ drive piclrup trucks and 
work nine to five. 
But they still gather to oowwow; to 
chant and drum and danCC: :md find their 
peo_ple. And to clutch the last whisper of 
a slightly faded past to whiqi they remain 
fiercely devoted. 
\Vood smoke and the dry-leaf smell of 
autumn swirled around the gr_our.tls of 
-:--'-"-----=c..;;·'""·.;:;:th:=:ec;;.s'-eco~nd=-annual .tio~o-~¥ Mother 
PHOTOS BY TED SrnURTER 
Earth PowWow near John A Logan 
Community College last weekend. 
· There, descendants of Cherokee, 
Apache, Lakota, Shawnee, Choctaw and 
other tribes slithered into buckskin and 
beads to dance and chat 
· "Powwow is a way of mee!ing your 
people," James "Walks Tall" Shepherd 
said £-om beneath the awning of his 
motor home. 
Shepp.crd, the 62-~-old Western 
Cherokee chief for tlie Illfuoif-Arkansas 
region,ttavels three or four weekends a 
month to powwow. 
SEE POWWOW, PAGE 7 
(Abo~) Re!>eu,a Hi~klt: of Dongola performs during the i.vomen's fancy shawl. 
dance Sunday afternoon. 
(Above l~J Arrowheads and. other assortEd regalia were sold by vendors 
during the weekend pow.vow. 
NEWS 
Brad Lovell of West Plains, Mo~ prepares to pack up his belongings inside his tent before dancing in the pow• 
wow. Lovell is part Cherokee, Osage and Ute and attends six to eight events per year. 
Powwow 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 6 
"I've probably been in 37 newspapers already this 
year," he joked, slurping black coffee from a Sryrofoam 
cup. His face was mahogany colored and weathered like 
good leather. 
Shepherd estimates that almost half of Southern 
Illinoisans have some American-Indian blood, though 
they may not know it. Shepherd himself traces his lin-
eage back 11 generations. 
"My ancestors have lived in 
organize the powwow. He also coordinates the "Native 
Vokes• radio show on WDBX, which acts as open 
forum for discussion of political, social, cultural and 
legal matt~rs in American-Indian life. 
And while Rivera still sees discrimination outside 
the American-Indian communit'/ and greed inside, he 
also secs a gromng synthesis. 
"Northern Cherokee, \Ve-;tem Cherokee, Eastern 
Cherokee, Lakoti, Shawnee, Apache, Oneida, Choctaw,• 
Rivera said, naming off some of the tribes attending the pow-
wow. "This is unity." . 
Ri,.,:ra's persoll.1! journey has unified him with American-
Franklin County for 200 years," ,-...,....,.--,~,,.,....,...,....,.-=-----,-,..,,,,.,..,.-=--------:--:-,-.,......., 
he said in between the whines 
and yips of his blue-eyed husky 
dog, Bandit. "We've lived here 
since before there was a Franklin 
County." 
. Shelton's friend, Charles 
Helton, from Valier, came to keep 
his heritage alive so his grand-
children could learn to be proud 
too. 
Helton is eleven-sixteenths· 
Western Cherokee, but he said, 
"One-sixteenth makes a differ· 
cnce." 
Powwow helps bridge the gap 
between the past and present, the 
American-Indian world and 
modem America. Gathering • 
brings peace and acceptance and 
a chance to hand do•,.-., the old 
traditions. 
"We're Indians living in two 
worlds: the government world 
and our world," Jolene Hinkle of 
Dongola said. 
If there were · no powwows, 
Hinkle nid, in 15 years, no one 
woU:d remc,nbcr what it means 
to be Cherokee. 
But Hinkle couldn't imagine a 
life where she knew nothing of 
her past. 
Her gr.lndparcnts lived on an 
Oklahoma reservation and were 
so poor they had ·, wait in long 
lines for the govemmc~t com· 
modity truck to bring supplies. 
"They always get a number· 
10 can of peanut butter and a 
five-pound block of cheese, but• 
tcr, rice and beans," she sald in a 
soft Southern accent. "They 
couldn't find jobs - 'no damned 
lnjuns allowcd.M 
Her parents taught her to nav-
iga,e modem society - and to · 
sew buckskin dresses like the 65-
pound gown she wore for the James 'Walks Tall" Shepherd· is the Western Cherokee chief for the· minois-
po~Thio~\'. . h • " h Arkansas region and travels almost every weekend to attend 
s · 1~ our entagc, s c powwows. 
said. "t\ t our jobs, heritage docs• 
n't mat:c1 and people don': 
undcrst:i.rid. Weekends are the only time we dance and 
teach and pass it on." · 
Powwcws also help project truths about American-
Indian culture, said John Rivera, a scruffy-bearded 
SIUC grad student in cowboy boots and a turquoise 
necklace. 
"Indian issues llCC often put on the back bumcrt he 
said. "We're the 'other."' . 
Rivera, a· curriculum and in~truction major, h:lped 
Indian culture, as wdl. His hr::itagc was hidden 6om him for 
years. Rivera's grandmother tncd to divulge his Apache heritage, 
but his mother didn't want him to know. "Shut up!" she wodd 
snap. 
New, bad~ in the pungent smoke from a powwow rook-
ing pit and scrcnad.:d b-J 600-year-old sor.gs, Rivera is h<..:nc. 
"Ever since I've bcai on this path it's been who I am,• he 
said. "It's myidcntity-thcc:ycs that I sec through." 
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Did you know that a six pack of beer equals about 1,000 calorics? 
One six pack a week adds up to over one pound per month 
weight gain. For confidential help with nutrition,alcohol use, 
stress.sexuality issucs,or for more information, call 536-4441 
Sponsored by Student Health Progams Wellness Center, 
Core Institute, Illinois Violence Prevention Authority 
& Department of Publi<: Safety 
Call the Daily EgJptian Today 
to Advertise in one 
of our Special Promotions 
536-3311 Ct~~~~~':"~~ 
Meet the Parents (i'G-13) 
4:15 6:45 9:15 
The Watcher (R) 
4:45 7: 15 9:30 
Exorcist (R) 
4:00 7:00 9:50 
UNIVERSrtYt'4 ~57~ 
Noxl to s·upcrWat rt!'l,:t.i'O. 
Ladies Man (R) 0..:,111 
4:40 7:10 9:50 
Dr. T & The Women (R) 
4:00 6:50 9:40 
Urb:m legends (R) 
5:20 7:40 9:55 
Remember the Titans (PG) ,~,,r.J 
4:J0 7:00 9:30 
Almost Famous (R) 
4,20 7:00 9:35 
The Contender (R) o,,;,.J 
3:50 6:40 9:2ll 
l.o$t Souls (R) ();cir.I 
4:40 7:10 9:50 
~~~ 'r:rt~~N 
11800 !! CAP & GOWN 
at GRADWE.\R.COM 
no tax. 
SIU· '25(') + Tax 
Same Quality, Better 
Price, Money Back 
Guaranteed! 
lbt l .. •r WOA~! 
www.sunchase.com 
:fa8001~SUNCltUE 
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Pregnancy Testing and 
Counseling 
M l~EDUCATION 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
chology from the University of E}Ving and others believe that 
California at Irvine, said the "delib- black males tend to exhibit certain 
crate under-performance" of black behavioral traits that. are wrongly 
males is part of the problem. White categorized as "bad behavior." 
suggests other problems in~ude the According to a study done by· the 
lack of motivation for many young Educational Resources Information 
black males in the educational sys- Center based in Michigan, bla~ 
tern. males wem more likely to ~ placed 
Minimum Ad '.'-izc: 
· 3 Jines · · 
25 characters prnine 
Copy Deadline:. 
· · IOa.m, ·, ·. , 
, I day priorto publication; r C ,•- E ,:-•i 
,. 
. . Office Hours: 
Monf~ S,:00 ~- 4:30 pm , ., 
n ... ForFREE going to . take a lot of work to address the problems that do exist. 
Auto 
BUY, SELL & lRADE, AAA Ai.,!o Sales, 
605 N IIHnois Ave, J57-763J. 
BUY POUCf IMPOUNDS! car,/trucks 
~W.Jf~•~1i}2?s coll l •SOO-
1965 OlOSMOBILE CUllASS convert· 
ible, 350 cc, white w/black lop, excel· 
lent cond; SA,500, 457•5686. 
'WANTED TO BUY vehides and 
'. motorcydC's, running or not1 .$25· 
· $300, wanted Estx,r1s, caH 724· 
7980. 
Parts & Services 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic, he makes hou!O calls, 457• 
7984 or mobile 525-6393. 
WaD!NG. AM, MFG, trailer hitches, 
trailen, and other custom built items. 
shop $20/hr, 684-6B38. 
Bicycles 
BICYaES, GREAT PRJCES, IAYAWA'Y 
NOW. 20% DOWN, household and 
~lec:tronk 1tems, jewelry and mere. 
Buy/Sell/Trude, Midwest Ca"1. 1200 
W. Moin, 549·6599. 
"I think it's a veiy complicated 
problem, and it's going to take com-
plicated solutions," he said; 
Paul Simon, director of the 
Public Policy Institute, was 
impressed with the level of openness 
expressed by students and other par-
ticipants. 
He said he was aware of the 
problem, but not to the extent that 
was presented in the discussion, and 
agrees that there is much work to be 
done. 
"It is clearly a situation where 
we're improperly labeling people, 
and in the process oflabeling them 
we're discouraging them from 
reaching their potential;" he said. 
The University has maintained a 
moderate number of enrolled black 
1 males. SIUC currently has . 1,840 
black males enrolled out of a total' 
male enrollment ofl0,674. 
According to the Spring 2000 
Journal ·of Blacks in Higher 
Education, 579,791 black men were 
enrolled in higher education in the 
United States as of 1997. 
However, · more than 600,000 
black males are involved at some 
level or another in the U.S. penal 
system. And as of 1999, 45.7 per-
cent of black males are serving a 
year or more in state and,.federaJ, 
prisons, according to the US.Justice 
Department's Bureau of Statistics. 
The high numbers of blacks 
eitl1er, imprisoned; or waiting to be 
imprisoned, is alarming for many 
educators, some of whom trace the 
problem back to education. · 
. fosephYl/hite, a professor in psy-
The question becomes what in class~ for the educable mentally 
causes the lack of motivation, and retarded and·stu.dents with disabili-
how to rectify it, said· White, who ties. 
advocates looking at the entire edu- The overall average of achieve-
catiorial system. , ment scores for black male· students 
"American education is built on a in. basic subject areas were found· to 
· conformity model," he s~d. "The be be.low those of any other group, 
student is asked to obey the teacher th;:. study indicated,. Black males . 
and to do what tltey are told: The were also found to be suspended 
content may be diµ), but the stur!;;nt from school ·more frequently and for 
knows that to get the rewards at the .longer periods of time thart other 
end of tlte rainbow you have to do student groups. 
whafthe teacher says. Ewing said· a disproportionate 
"That model will not. work for number of black males are routinely 
black·males because the black male placed· in special~education pro-
doesn't see why he should sit, there . gram~ because of those problems. 
for 12 years; in addition to another Between 83'and 85 percent of black 
· four, and do wliat he's tol_d when.he children who are placed in. special 
doesn't believe that there is some- . education are black males. . 
thin~ for him at the end' of ~n- . Many,ofthoscyoungblackmales 
bow. are unfairly labeled, and'such stereo-
That attitude tends to start with typing will only cause problems to 
black males from the time they arise down the road; faving said. · 
enter grammar school and upon ~We do have to begin to figure 
entrance into high school, White· out how do we tum this thing 
said; . . around;" she said; "It's harmful; not 
. A. prevailing belief is· that just to African~Arnerican males, but 
between the time young black males its .harmful to everyone in America 
enter kindergarten and' the time to continue down· the road were 
when they reacli the third or fourth going in terms of miseducating ·or 
grade, mucli of their m.otivation is,· under educating · many African-
lost. Americans." 
"Show me a little kid·who does 1n addi~on to the panel' discus.-
not come to school their veiy first sion, Loui~ Sullivan, president of 
day excited about school," ·said Morehouse Scliool of Medicine artd 
Norma Ewing, associate dean of the . a former U.S. secretary of Health 
. College of Education. "The motiva- and' Human Services, was supposed 
tion is there. We h~ve to begin to to speak on the issue Sunday, but 
look deeper and determine. what is it had to cancel because of travel prob-
that kills motivation."· lems . 
REFRJGERATORS, FROST FREE, $135, : WOW, NEW WEDDING dre55,ori· SUBLEASER NEEDED, MAlE/FEMA!E, 
ni~ ipacious house, January -
thru ?, Chns 35H64~ 
BRANDNEW3bdrm,2bath, 16ft, 
, wide, $19,900, u...d homes /ram $1 
& up, The Crossings, ;400 N Illinois, 
N H,ii;hwai, 51, Carlx,,dolo. . 
Real Est~t~ 
THERE WILL ALWAYS be morutodcs 
& boods, never more land. 58 a17es, 
cash aop from ane half, priced lo sell 
cs a package ar will sdx!ivide into 3· 
4 five acre home sites. You con have 
nc:9hbors,butnotnextd;,cr. Watt Hill 
:::•c'~ale~h~d~":..t:r 
aetsscarce & pricey. SJ 10,000,or 
$25,000 per parcel . .5a9· 1652. 
Furniture 
· QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilted . 
lop. new w/10 y-,,rwairanty; never 
used, still in plas;:., retail price $839 
will sell fur SJ 95, call 573·651·8780, 
'con deliver. 
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE & an, 
tiques, 457-0227. 3.5 mi down Old. 
Rt 51 S. lrom Pleasant Hill Rd, open 
Fri, Sot, Sun, 12:30-5:30. 
BEIGE 1AZY BOY Couch, $40, coll 
549-8168. 
Appliances 
$JOO EACH, refrigemtor, stove, w/d. 
25• colorN:$125, 19" color S6~, 
l 3" color $AS, VCR $45, dorm frig 
$35 loll wam:mty]. 457-7767. 
~~';;jioo".~9.,"; ~~,=:~ or 
, $150 end up, i;uor, 724·4455. · 
Stereo Equipment 
; IAYAWAY NOW FOR OIRISTMAS, 
20% DOWN, electn:,nics, stereos, 
: bilces, housewares, jewelty, Midwest 
uuh, 1200 W. Main, 549-6599. 
Electronics 
FAXm 
fCD< us your da55i~ed Ad 
24 Hours a Day! 
j lnd"'}FuT!~:'~~~;J ~d~r':;tion: 
-ci~~lfi'co~it~~~,ec1 . 
·WeelcdtJ~0) phone 
FAX ADS are subject lo normal 
decdt.nes. The Daily Egyption 
,:s/~e;;1;i~i!"~~:;r.rlr 
6 l 8·.d53·3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
• • Top Dolle; Paid! 
~.;"}:.;}~~;:~~/ ~t• dryer,, 
wiC~'fil:~Alt~;/;ii~, available 
Able Anoliance. col: 457• 77 67. 
PENTIUM 2, 300 mhz. cd rom, 56k 
external mod-em, monitor., mouse, and 
keyl,oard, $350 obo, 457-5188; 
Misceilaneous 
\ 
TOP SOIL DEIJVERY AVAILABLE 
NOW, coll Jacob's Trucking at 687· 
3578 or 528-0707. 
~t~~rat~~.:!1 sa~:fice s~. 
a&md,aN: 
Rooms•:· 
SUBLEASSORS NEEDED 12/15 or 
1/15, Sophomore approved; coll fu,t, 
529,8178, ask for Emily or Tony. 
i MINUTE FROM ccmpus, large sin· . 
FEMALE PREF, NEAR SIU; fu;.,,islied; t• room, ¼ bathroom, lum, cable 1V, 
, 5~~'ja{i~r ~k~fs1~'. Soluki Holl, . 260/mo, call 351-86,47. • · ... 
. PARK PIACEEAST·$185/mo, utii'ind; SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm, 
~:;,';~:rJ: :~tris19~(i1'f;L ~~a. off campus Aug 15th, 893· 
• • FEMALE PREF. NEAR SIU, fumi"1ed, 
' u6li6es ind; $ J 85/ mo; Salul<l Hall, 
, 529·3815 or 529-3833. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO ~~re ·2· 
bdrm liouse in C::'clale, cats ok, w/d; 
: yd, $235 /ma'. dep, 457-2925. 
Subleas_e ', ·• 
SUBlEASER WANTED ASAP, 10 min 
from campu;, historic distrid., fecently 
remodeled, <lUi•t area, 529· l 620. , , 
I 
fj"GUSl:'?' s ,, 
:.,. ' ~~r~1CS .,: 
:c::ilass EtchingB· ·: 
;:,o._n,BcerCilasscs ~ .: 
t.:m: Coffee Mugs• . -· , 
Apartments · 
I & 2 BDRM, UEAN, w/d; a/c; · 
: $250·$325/mo, water/trasli, 1200 
S!ioemoke, M·boro, 457-8798. 
I CLASSIFIED . . ----~__,.='="""-1~,.,...---__,.-:----~--,----::---~-!D~lll;,l'lmllmfillLtL,--.,....----,--r-~--.....,..-...,.._:!r:!!u~es!.!:D!!Av:!!.,.!o~cr:!02!a!!.!e:!!RJtl11'.!.., ~2~00~0~•2:P~Ac.~e~9?----~;. BRAND NEW; 1 bdrmct2310Slll avail Jen, w/d, d/w, fenced doclc. ' TV.-n, 2 BDRM houses avail now brecklcst bar, eels considered $450 quiet neiyhborhood, off atreet pc,king 
457-Bm er 529·2013, e1,,;; B. . • r.:t.!.!ivl·m-t~fi~-5~9-2~t~s 
~~req,l~N~t;~&~~sl_:25~~. ·: •t:~:-
availJcn, cncv529-l696.. ~SEFORRENT,.102ECcllego • -------------1 pru ef,mno, 3-bdrmts, 1::!_5c9&23cppl. • .fud..;ts 
2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, lurn, ~ ..,, 
ale. ample paliing, trc"1 remove! 
i_nd_,_fro_m_S_47_5_lmo_._.o1_57_.44_22_. -- I SIX ROOM FARMHOUSE w/ 
lOVEL\' JUSTREMOOELED 1 BDRM ;~=rm~.;.!.?iil,t:,r~6;:c ~t,.=,f~~o/i~~• from 2466. --------Mobile Homes SEVERAi. HOUSES, DUPLEXES, end 
opts sli.i cvailal,Joll Bennie Owen 
Property Mgmt, 816 E Main, 529-
2054, • -~~,~~~'.'!~r.~e!· 2 
-:-:--------- wcter,sewer,trashpick-upandi.;.,,, 










,.,._ luU-fimo mc,nten~, 1011}' r.c ~Is, .. ~:Pt~imp.,;t~hb"s 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM. 2 sloty, kitd,en ~\':i~Avo, ;f9.~,jj_Pcrl<, 2301 S 
:ii;..v:/! ~'f.~~~;~r!':. 
504 Becd1o Dr, 867-2773 ofter 6 pm, 
NICE, NEWD!, 1 BDRM, lum, new 
~~sa{t;,, ~9~it~: no pets, 
VISIT 
IBE OAWG HOUSE, 
IBE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE 
h
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
t1p://www.doifyeg-yp-
60n.ccm/ hause.ccm 
MOVEINTODAY,deon 1 bdrm 414 
~~!ham, no pots, $225/mo, 5i9• l •2 BDRM MOBllf homes, $210-
---------I !;,f~~9-~4of'/trcsh ind, no pots, 
UNFURNISHED 1 BDRM(3 ROOMS), 
622 N Almond, s.'vdcnts prel, no pets, t-.~:::E 2 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled 
457
•
5923· · . l'J6 :;:~~=~r. 3~9~8'308~· 
· 2~~H!!;i~~•do/;'. f:ncd AFEW lfFT, 2 bdrm lrcm $225· 
ded<, ceiling lens, Iorgo clcset, break· $450, pet ok, Chuck's Rentals, cell 
lest bar, cats considered, $450/mo, 529•4444,' 




-RM--,-U_N_FU_RN--,po-ts_o_k, __ _ 
Townhouses -----·-
ClEAN & nice, 2 Ix:' m, $475· 
$285/mo, cell 457·5631. 
SHADY 2 BDRM, W/D, peel, spa, 
garden, extra lg yd, no pets, 2 mi 
scull, cf SIU, avail Oct, 4.:i7·2413. 
WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 bdrin, lum, . 
$380/mo, gas heat, ihed, no P.Ofs, 
549•5596, ooen 1 ·5 om weekt!avs. 
$490/mo, quietarec, c/c, w/d lcun• 1 BDRM, A/C, fum, wct->r & trash 
dry, Y1' lease, no pets, 529·2535, ~•1kbJ':." from SIU, avail now, cell 
2 BDRM, BREHM Ave ,w/d, d/w ceil-~=: :;~.fu~l.::~ten 2 BDRM, AVAIL new, fully furn, c/a, 
Dec. 457·8194, 529-2013, Chris B. :~?{:;'i_ Bel-Air Mobile H~es, 
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE 0 pp1· · BRANO NEW 2 BDRM mcbt1e heme, 
furnished, ind w/d cnd'rli.,;,-'0nces, fully furn, w/d, c/a, d/w, $500/mo, 
$550/mo, 12/mc lease, no pols, 0\'011 Oct.I, Bel•Air Mobile Homes, 
!~;'.'630 ofter 5;,m & weekends or Iv _529_-u_2_2. ______ _ 
Duplexes 
NEW 1 BDRM, fireploco, SF.ago, 
many extrcs, en loko, 7 min From SIU, 
sorry no pets, ave~ now, 549·8000. 
UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 balh, c/a; 
new carpet, sup~ insu1ation, no pets, 
l.57·0609 er 549-0491, -
h111>://hame.Globclfyes.ret/m~ 
2 BDRM, PETS OKW, $250/mo, 
availablo immed, located on Warren 
RccJ, 529-1148. -
DESOTO, 6 Ml Noilh ol Cdclo, quiet 
2 bdrm, all .lee, w/d hookup, dedc. 2 BDRM FOR rent, clcse 1a a,mf'lls; 
~~~
22




NEW 2 BDR.V~ 2 I baths, between 
C'clcle & M'botc, NO f'ETS, quiet 
0100, Sl50/rno,ccll549:229.1:~ 
2 BDRM DUPlEX. Unify Pci~i sd100I 
district, establi"1ed neiglrbcrhccd, 
w/d hock up, ale unit, 549-2090. 
EXTRA NICE, 2 bdnn dup, avail 
immed, 2 biles lo ccmpus, hrdwd/Hrs, 
c/a, w/d, 6 mo 01' 1 yr lease, pets 
. ol:ay, $495 + dep, 549·2833; 
· '· ~ouses · -
. _, .... ~ ......... .,...-.-~ .. --~ 
2 BDRM W/upstairs sllldic, 5 blocks 
lrc,,, SIU, lease & dep, SSC-~irno, cell 
549-164&.· ,· · ·., 
. . 
1-~..-E 2 OR 3 BDRM. student rental, 
307 W p...,.n, lg mu, hrdwd/llrs, 
w/d hackups, 529-1820, 529·3581. 
C'DAlf AAEA, NICE 3 lxr,;i,72 ,bc"1; 
· large living room & kitchen, c/ a. · 
S450, leaie, dopcsit, 867-2653. 
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, ale. trcsh 
pklup, frost Mol,;le Hemes, 1214 E 
Pleasent HiU Rd, l.57·8924. 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trciler 
.. .. East & West, $175/mc & ii:>1111 ... . 
; ....... Hurry, low ovcil, 549-3850 .... .. 
16X60, 2 BDRM, 2 ball,, c/a, w/d 
hoclcup, water & trcsh paid, deposit 
required, $375/rno, l.57·6561. 
NICEI, 2 & 3 bdrm, avail nril,, 
botween SIU & Legan, waler & trcsh 
incl, _1 ·800-293·4407, renl nei1. 
-'".t°MJSOUTHolSIU l.ilx70, 2cdnn. 7 
. bath, $295.12ic55, ..tder home, 
$185/mo, wcterind, 549·2197. 
~ --i-ro;-~-~-~-.:-:=-:-~-~-~-~-·!-~-~-:-•, · 1:11 
.... _ ..... ~~-~1J~~~~-~----·---- Must take house the date it 
is available or don't call. 
3 BDRM FMIILY homo in lho Giant 
Cily schacl orec, fireplace, 2 car ga-
roA•• many exlrcs, 549·8000. · 52°9:3513 
Commercial 
Property 
NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE· 
SEARCH PARK IS COMPI.ETEDf 
Now 15,000 sq h office space, C'Dcle 
free enterpri: • :tone (tax benefitsll. 
Fiber c,p6c on-silo br quick inlemel 
~•• quick move in possible. Will 
fin11h cut lo suit er tenant may finish, 
1.57:8194, ~29-2013, Cl,,is er Andy. -SMOKERS EARN QUICK CASH 
EARN $200•$300 
Pcrticipcling in smoking research. 
Women &men smokers, 18-50 
years old, who qualify and a,m• 
~~;:,t~n';'.Zi~ =~~J:j. 
ificclicns determined by screening 
precess. Ccll 453·3561 lodayl 
ARE YOU CONNECTEm 
inlemol users needed 
$500-$850 weekly 
www.clJ.ebiz.ccm 
. RENTAL omce NEEDS lemp cflico 
hdp spring semester, knowledge of 
:::r::,t:i:'i:~"!~·\,!!'.' 
Fri, send resume & F")' expecta6ons 
t~~-~9Jl~·z::::~ 
REASONABlf HANDYMAN EXP, 
must have own tools & trcnspcrta• 
lion, 25·30 hrs per we,}_; al $7 /hr, 
,xiii 684·4145 or 684·6C62. 
WANTED: 29 serious people la 





ATTENTION NEtD OVERWEIGHT Hew ·1o mct~~~trc~~O-
people lo Iese 20-400 lbs, inccme • $5000/ma guaronteed wh~e attend· 
opportunity else ova~ 888·404· 1855. ing mllego, ccll 1•866-992·6242 lcr 
free inlc and video. 
FRATERNffiES, SORORIT1ES, . -~ 
auas, STUDENT GROUPS 
Ecm $1,000-$2,00011,is querier with 
lhe easy Ccmpuslundrciser.ccm three 
· hour lundrcising event. No soles re-
:\~if/;;,~t:e,;\0~n':ci~ ~~ . 
~j~~~;ri-::,c~!~~.~~;.,; .. 
er.com · 
HOUSE MANAGER FOR OlA homo 
~
ClfRK, now taking Df'Pliccticns 
medic!o, QPOning at A.mold's 
et, II mo:icnli"wy51. No 
chcno ccns clecse. . 
ARE YOU CONNECTEm 
intemel users needed 
$500-$850 weekly 
www.cll•ebiz.com 
PIZZA COOKS, neat oppecrance, PT, =• lanches needed, apply in person 
at0uatrcs 218 W Freemen. 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL le, mail-
ing cur circulars, free inlcrmaticn, cell 
202·452-5940. ,,-_;,, /'· 
BARTENDERS MAKE $100-$250 PER 
NIGHTI NO EXPEKofNCE NEEDED! 
CAU.NOWll l-800-981·8168 ex! 
9046. 
FREE KITTENS, 7 wedts old, domes~• 
short hair, cell Anllela ct 549-4936. 
2 MA!£ lAB mix f'UPP'OS, 3 months 
old, free lo a goacl licimo, cell 457-
6939. 
LUXURY VAN SHUTTlf lo St. Louis 
Airpc<I, Bort Trcnspcllo~on, cc!! 
1-800-284·2278 or visit 
www.bamhuttfo.com 
HORSEBACK RIDING, TRAIL rides w/ 
instn,ction,wcllc·trc~gcllop. By reser-
vcficn only. Al!<> Poss, 893·2347. 
~I 
Sl'RING BREAK REPS Needed! Eam 
i:Jl:~".';ri~~~~t:~~m 
GO DIRECT! 11 Internet-based ccm· 
pell)' offering WHOI.ESAlE Spring-
Breck pcclr.agesl 1 ·B00-367-1252, 
www,spri"Alireokdirect.ccm 
:::~ .%\~1! ':!'1=~t;.,';:°'"r• ' flNANC1Al DIFflCUlTIES? 
mostly evenings end weekends. High Ne Credit/bad aeditf 
I NEED YOU AND YOU NEW ME 
live 24 hr chcdine 
1·900-226-0875 exl 2991 
$3.99/mio mustbo 18 yrs 
Serv-U 61~•645-8434 
BARTENDERS, PART TIME, will trcin, 
exc pay, Johnslon City, 20 min from 
Cdclo, ccll 982-9.402. 




7.00/hr plus excellent fringe: Apply 1o CALCULUS HOMEWORK? chedc it fu, 
START, 20 N 131h, PO Bex 938, Freel Get any d..rivctive ... step-~ 
YOU CAN FINO YOUR SPECIAL 
SOMEONE NOW! PHOTOGRAPHERS/ ASSISTANTS, PT, 
=k~=~~s:t J~~~~ 
• Murphysbc,c. . · step ... wid, each step ~lcined ---------1 ... 24/7 .•. autcmaticolly ... 1 ·900·226·4878 ext 8512 !f9~~ts~t bo 18 yrs, serv·u 
resume lo The Sports Section, P.O. 
Bex 111; Marion, ll 62959 or Emoil 
EXTRA HELP, INC will hove a job lair www.cclclOl.ccm 
cl tho Ccrbcndclo Civic Center on 
Tuesday, Octob.r 17, 2000 from 
4PM·7PM. 
cheche@midcmer.ne1 · 
COUPlf, w/cols & deg & no children, 
~o\",.7:k:n~Ti.':,,~~:.·e!:· 
PACK!'RS 
WlLDUFE JOF.S $8•19/HR + Federal 
~i~~~.;:c,l, R:~/c~°:~r•F: 
more inlc :fi"1-800-391-5856 ext 
2239, 8om-9am, loccl nol i!Ucr, 
pref, send resume end pay e_,<peda-
lio.,s la: PO Bex 2574, C'i:lcle 62902. 
·Mon·Fri: 2nd & 3rd J,;ft -:t'Jtends: Fri, Set, & Sun (12 hour 
STEREO INSTAllAOON AT your loco- 1 '--"'-":;;,;...;.;.;.;.;.;===:;;:.•.::;;.:....., 
Wo will bo toking cpplicctions le, the • 6on, video socvrity lcr home & busi· . 
IMMIOIATE opellings, Como by end . ness, soles end service, 529-9001. BUY AND SELL usd text booh 01 IN C'DAlf, MECHANIC wonted FT or 
PT, ccmmission considered, ccll 967• 
4757c,nyome. 
talk lo Iha friendly stall ct Exira Help. http://www.bookes.<om 
for more inlcrmction a,O (618) 983· MINNESOTA LABOR SEEKING lull 
5859 or (61 Bl 549-9675. ~j ls't.:if IS. ref, demolifion exp, 
EAl'.N WHllf YOU lfARN 
You are innovative, aeative, interest-
ed in life Ieng eoming and in need of 
~:~?1oSCIJ;~~,':'l:t~~":.fu1 
~sir:::,-:i~'".;~i;.:: ~:::r 
onjl mlleogues that you have the at-
tributes lo become successful.".No in-
~"1:!;',:~:!.;.~";;~6cn 
on lhis lucrative Pcrternship PrDArcm. 
cmN ACOMPUTERJ Pvtit lo"'°"'I - ~:,;;t~~~~;=.t-
Up la $25-$75/hr, pl/ft, 888-689· with c Bochelor's in Relocb(or related 
3095, mul6i,leinccmenow.ccm Ii.Id), interested in an assistance ccse 
--....,,---,----- _ mgml position fora Transifioncl House 
r:a::::J.'~::.t~'t;: ~~ . ~~~\1.tn:~1.'!'1~ge:.r~ 
22 hrs/wee~. send resume end sd'lrf :"nm"::'.':'J't: 1r':={en 
fequi~~~ im: ~ . : - · ccnlac! Kevin ot l.57·5794/ Good • 
~le;U62901-6887.···: ~,: · SomaritanHcuse,pcsiticnhrsM,n: . . . "fri, 12-ap,;,; $6.25/ht. : ·., . .., · -·· 
''iloMi RiNf iis· 
-PROPERTY MANAGERS 
Nice 4 bedroom apt. 
: wjth 2 available bedrooms. · 
·Currently occupied by only 
2 others. Call us for details. 
f3; orA'Bedro~ni :Houses! 
i.u,.s-~ .._:- ... .....:..a - ·,~ --· .-........:..x~-...;:;J 
504 S. Washington 
-ADOPTION • en cllcctioncte & loving re:; tt~ot~::~~ ;.~c':.nfi-
d..nticl. Expenses paid. Jennifer & 
Christopher, 1 ·800-264-7305. 
WANTED: FOl:0 ESCORTS with 
~'ti&9~t' 1987·90, 
WANTED NEW OR used DSS ScteOito 
~t¼'i".-o;.43'; clollor paid, cell Stevo 
. '~ .. ' ... 
HELP WAN1neu 
Online Producer·· 
nc OJllJ' lQptlu ls locu., to fill• acwlyacatetl Oallac Prad•Ca' 
posllloL' Cudldata uodrl lie lataattd la co=Wig •mud 1k 
ml putd wotld oCllc lataact. Cau.ldJri • UI lie carolled la at =~ crcdll lom at SIUC. nc adldJli uo~ 1nc 1k follcnrb& 
-Pursue a dcgn:c in jounulism/radio-tv or related field 
-Solid news judgment 
•Abo1-c a1'<'rage writing and i,rammar skills 
-Knowledge of the lillemct 
-llJsic knowledge ofHTML and web publL\hing tools 
•l'lcxiblc schedule 
· •Ability to work on dc:idlinc a.~.d ~n long-term pmjcctS 
-Knowledge or Photoshop is a plus 
Tlc0allaerrud1cuwGlkiapaslWtformaflimilllJ1mnm1llcu,1 
mtlq odlac aduha, wwlhz-.ltl fffJllaS ad edilm 1111tcrlcs r..i '. . 
sauJaa u• plcllas wilt Cllff, nc FOJ:cu 111!1 k wd 10 nflc u4 prodace 
mulls Im W nd; Cl lnl-lcnl f!lllcdl. ·ne pd1cu alodd K r.llJil W 
die II bra IC'I' Mftwt ud lahalopcs TtlJ (lkllJ ud Ida,« 11 t\alet-
To 2p~.<Clllpltft • OE l'mpl<,J,:a1uppliauoa, :rn.!ahlt11 die 0£Cmloma S<n-i:c 
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Saluki women's golf battles for 
traveling rights 
'With the last tournament of the full 
season beingplayed,lastweek meant a 
'1gt>roUS amount of qualifying matche,: 
to see who would be traveling to the 
University of Arlcansas Ladies Golf' 
Classic, which ends toda)~ 
0.'l account of previous tournament 
and qualifying scores, Liz Uthoff, 
Alison Hiller andJe1mifer Shutt had 
spora. But with the sun veiy close to 
setting on Friday, the scores came in. 





notes State University 
won its fourth 
· straight game 
by a touchdown or less as the 
Penguins defeated the University of 
Northern Iowa"28°24 Saturday. This 
feat is nothing new for Youngstown as 
it set a league record for playing in 10 
games decided by a touchdown or less 
~ season, winning nine of those 10. 
Since joining the Gateway in 1997, 
_ Y:iungstown. State is 19-3 in games 
decided by a touchdO\m or less. 
Far all the marbles . 
With both teams sitting at 3-0 in 
the Gatewa}; Saturday's Youngst= 
State-Western Illinois matchup will 
be for the sole rights to first place in 
the league. YoungstO\m State has a 
knack for playing close games, and 
winning them, but Saturday's .con-
test in Macomb will be their tough- . 
est test to dr.te. The game will also-
ma1k the sixth time in league histoc 
ry that two Gatew:iy teams ranked 
in the top - 10 will fa~oft The. 
Penguin~ are ranked No. 2, wliilc:_ tte _ 
Leathernecks are ranked'seventh; 
rest of the team for the fourth spot, but 
the next three in line had all tied for the 
last spot Sophomore Andrea Turner 
and freshmen Amy Rankin and 
Stephanie Pate all had finished the final 
round with scores of.88. 
· The rest of th~ team gathered 
around as the trio went on t" a playoff 
hole. Rankin was elimit,ated by a 
stroke in the fust hall' as Pate and 
Turner remained tied. On the next 
hole, it looked like it was over for 
Turner when her drive looped into a 
deepbunke& 
"I don't think she's going to make 
itt Uthoff whispered. 
But Tumerworlced out of the sand 
trap with no problem, and Pate ended 
up in another sand trap behir.d the 
That's not a record? 
YoungstO\vn State's Troy LeFever 
set a league record with an llS-yard 
punt against Northern Iowa 
Saturday. At least he thought he did. 
The kick would have established a 
new league mark if not for Western 
Illinois' Mike Scifires 89-yard, punt 
earlier in- the day against Sot1thwest 
Missouri State University. The two 
punts now rank No. 1· and No. 2 in 
league history. 
FastEcldie 
Northern· Iowa's Eddie Berlin 
broke a confcrc:nce record by making 
a catch against Your.g5town State 
Saturday, marking the 39th con,ecu~ 
tive game the senior has caught a 
pass. Berlin leads the Gateway with 
39 receptions for 586 yards this sea~ 
son. 
ouL1mrrrm 
hole on her next shot Unlike Turner, 
the freshman didn't make it out of the 
bunker before fulling behind. 
~1 struggled a little bit, but I kept 
my head and I think my mental ga,ne 
iswhatpaidoffforme,"Tum:rsaid. "I 
got into trouble with a couple oi big 
numbers out there, and ifI would have 
let that bother me that would have car-
ried over. Maybe experience paid off 
for me." 
Rankin holes in one 
Amy Rar.kin kept herself close in 
the qua!ifyir,g round by hitting a hole 
in one on~ .... nber 13 at Hickoxy Ridge 
Golf Course on Thursday. The fresh-
man golfer failed to qualify for a tour-
nament this season, and may redshirt 
this year as they dropped to 0-7 for the 
season. 
Bringing in the closer 
~o says Mariano Rivera is the 
be-st cl~ser? Western Illinois backup 
quarterback Sam Clemons made a 
relief,appearance Saturday, guiding 
the Leathernecks to a come-from-
behind: victory against Southwest 
Missouri State. He entercJ the 
game with 6:39 remaining in the 
fourth ·quarter and engineered two 
touchdown · drives, includ,11g the 
game-winning score -with 1:05· 
remaining. He .finished the game 
il-of-13.for 106 yards in the 14--;10 
victory. 
Coming down the home stretch 
Just past the midway point of the 
season, the !eague's rushing race 
continues to be a twocnian affair as 
Nothing to show for Western Illinois' Charles. Tharp 
themselves pushed his grat1d total to 929 yards 
Illinois· State's shutout of Indiana in seven games· for an average of 
State Sat-mlay was the fust since _tht; 132.7 per contest, while Sill's Tom 
1998se:?SOnandonlythellthinleague · Koutsos increased his mark to 833 
hisi:ory. Unfortunately for the - yards U1 six games for an average of 
Sycamores, four of those shutouts: ·p8.8 per game. Both backs, have 
be,long to them; Tb-e·Sycamores ~-· ID!l:':. -~hing ;ouchdowns for the 
also been shu; out Jn the win colwnri season. 
1: 2000 Gateway Football Conference.-Sta~<fings, r 
Conference overall 
. -
Team. w L PF PA Pct w L PF PA Pct ; 
0 
~--- .. : 
79 1.000 Youngst9wn State 3 61 49 1.000 6 0 144 
Western Illinois 3 0 · 105 34 1.000 6 1 224 10T 1:: 11 Southern ·1mnois ~ 1 51 56 .500 '·2 .4 139 197 
~orthem Iowa i 2- 72 90 .333 '.3 3 173 176 .500 
: Illinois State 1 2 61 48 .333 ,2 4 16T 138 .333 
Southwest Mo, State 1 - 2 47 40 .333 2 4 114 107 .333 
.. l_ni.!iam1 State O· 3 14 94 .000 0 7 72 267 .000 
' 
Jury awards Duke female football place kicker $2 million 
BiLLY. O'KEEF£ 
TMS ..,::AMPUS 
Durham, NC (U-Wire) -
Univer.ity's decision to _cut a female 
p~kicker from its football team in 
1996 was based strictly on the fuct that 
she was . female, and "the university 
must mr..- pay Heather Sue M= 
more than S2 mJllion in damages, a 
juxy ruled Thursday. 
Mcrcei;:~-i, claimed that then-head· 
coach Fred Goldsmith rut her from 
the team because she was a woman. 
She testifi-:d that she w:is capable are 
hitting fick' goals from 48 yards out, 
and that she! kicked the e:, ·.ne-winning 
field goal in an intrasquad game before 
Goldsmith dismissed her. 
The lllUVemty, however, testified' 
DOMINATION 
WNTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
m,-<lley, Beth Ann Erickson in the 100 
butterfly, Brooke Radostin: in the 100 
backstrolu; Amy Legner in the 100 
breaststroke, the 200 medley relay 
team of Radostits, Legner Erickson 
and Jenna Meckler and the 200 
. that 11 I= was rut because she sim-
ply didn't have the s.1cills ot.l1er kickers 
had, and that Goldsmith, who was 
£red in 1998, rut Mercer extra slack 
because "she was trying to do_ some-
thing specialt he said durir.g his testi-
mony. 
The settlement consists ofS2 mil-
lion in punitive damages, stemmed 
from the university's knowledge of, 
:md inaction n.--garding, Mercer's dii--
missal. Additionally, Duke · must 
Mercer pay Sl in compensatory dame 
ag:;. The jury reasoned that putting a 
price tag on damages Mero:r incurred 
was not feasible. 
Nevertheless, Mercer was gratified 
with the jury's decision. "I feel great," 
she said. "I consider it a complete vic-
tory." 
freestyle rela~ team of Radostits, 
Michaelidou, Caty IGnnaman and 
Courtney Corder. 
· Radostits ·was the only woman at 
the shoot-out to take fust in three 
events :is she won the backstroke and· 
was part of r.-:o winning rel:.y teams. 
"W:! have an incredi'bly deep team 
and the meet seemed to be gc::red 
against ill because they wanted ,he 
John Bum=, Duke's senior vice · 
president for public affiirs and govern-
ment relations, announced in a blunt 
statement that the university will 
appeal the decision. 
"We're obviously disappoi.1ted 
with the jury's finding and are confi-
dent the judgment will be rectified on 
appd;" he said. · 
Burton Cruge, Mero:r's attorney, 
asked the jury to reward his client with 
an amount that would "get Duke's 
attention." Rut Mercer, now an 
,-:mployee at Charles Schwab & Co. in 
New York, said that the money is 
merely an afterthought. 
'½ny monetaxy award is complete-
ly icing on the cake. I wanted to be 
told what they did was wrong, and it 
,vas." 
shortordc:i;"Radostits~d. "I thinkit's 
kind of funny that even though it was 
· geared against us, we still kicked butt." 
-f¾#t,WM#M·!i~ 
• THE SIU WOMEN'S SWIMMING TEAM 
RETURNS TO ACTION THURSDAY WHEN 
TH~ UNIVERSITY OF ILL1NOIS COMI::$ 
TO TOWN AT 5 P.M. IN THE 
RECREATION CENTF.R SWiMMING 
PooL.· 
lle,,o 
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Conference Notes: 
Rumblings, grumblings a!ld 
stumblings from the Missouri 
Valley. 
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Saluki golfer defeats struggles 
on and off the links 
JAVICR SCRNA 
DAtLY EGYPTIAN 
It had been a while since the 
tiny Alison Hiller surprised 
onlookers with her powerful golf 
swing and dominated a tourna-
ment. 
But last week the skilled 
Saluki golfer reminded her team-
mates and coach of her freshman 
year accomplishments with a sec-
ond-place finish in the Lady 
Indian CJ:issic in Jonesboro, Ark. 
Hiller recalls her fr.~;1man 
comprehend words at times. 
Like nearly 700 other students 
on campus, Hiller utilizes the 
Achieve Program - an on-cam-
pus service designed to assist stu-
dents wirh disabilities. 
"I have trouble hearing certain 
types of information or direc-
tions, and so I'm much more of a 
,~sual learner," Hiller said. "So 
when reading or listening, it's 
really difficult for me to point out 
rhe important topics." 
The Achieve Program has 
provided Hiller wirh a note taker, 
which takes some year well. That ye.1r, 
Hiller stunned 
many by winning 
three tournaments, 
including the Saluki 
JmWWl$@2'J?J~io/a of the pressure off. The SIU women's 
golf team plays golf 
six days a week on 
the average, which 
leaves limited time 




Golf Course in 
Carbondale. 
"That's definite-
ly something that 
I'm going to 
remember forever," 
You had to be 
surprised. You look at 
her and she's 104 
pounds. You just 
don't think that she 
looks strong enough 
that she can even hit 
the ball. 
Hiller said. Liz UniOFF 
"As a freshman, team captain, SIU women's golf 
"[They're] the 
reason Alison is 




winning all. those 
tournaments was just unbeliev-
able," said team captain Liz 
Uthoff. 
Hiller is 5 feet 4 inches tall 
and weighs just over 100 pounds, 
but her size hasn't stopped her 
from showing a golf ball who's 
boss. 
more season ,vas 
frustrating for her, as there was 
something missing from her 
swing that w:.s the key to her ear-
lier success. 
'"ng b ck 
FILE PHOTO - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
"You had to be surprised," said 
5IU women's golf coach Diane 
Daugherty. "You look at her an"d 
she's 104 pounds. You just don't 
think that she looks strong 
enough that she c:in even hit the 
ball." 
"Last year she didn't play as 
well as she could have. She had a 
kink in her swing so she made an 
adjustr---~nt, which instead of 
improving her game, it took away 
her confidence," Daugherty said. 
"The swing went from natural to 
way too mechanical ... and one 
thing Jed to another. It wasn't like 
she had a horrible year, but it 
wasn't as good as her freshman 
year. She works so hard, and she 
practices so much." · 
Alison Hiller shares a laugh with SIU women's golf coach Diane 
Daugherty. 
the taste of victory was a familiar 
one. 
Hiller's si7..e hasn't stopped her 
success on the golf course, and 
neither has her learning disability, 
which makes it hard for her to 
And when Hiller's hard work 
reaped its rewards last weekend, 
"(My freshman year] was real 
exciting. ... everything just 
worked together," Hiller said. "I 
had a lot of confidence, I was 
scoring real well, and I had a lot 
of support, so to take fecond 
place this past week was a great 
confidence booster because I ha\'e 
been struggling a bit in the past 
tournaments.~ 
Water Dawgs continue conference dominance 
Men's and women's 
swimming teams return 




Another Missouri Valley Conference meet, 
another win for the SIU men's and women's 
swimming teams. And for the men's team, it was 
personal. . · 
The Salukis returned victorious from the 
MVC Shootout as the men edged Southwest 
Missouri State University by a 235-234 score, 
while the women ran away from the nearest 
competitor, 244-210 Saturday in Springfield, 
Mo. 
The men's team took first in five of the 11 
events and took either second or third in the 
rem~ningsix. 
"They did :i great job. I'm most pleased with 
the way they came together as a group, as a 
teamt s:ud SIU men's head coach Rick VV'alker. 
"For the most part, had they not done what they 
did as a team, we wouldn't have finished on top, 
so I'm very' pleased with that.» 
The first-place finishers wen: Chl)'Santhos 
Papachrysanthou in the 50-yard freestyle, Matt 
Munz in the 200 individual mcdln· wd the 100 
backstroke,Joe Tidwell in the 100 • 
heels all year," said freshman Derek Helve): 
"[\Ve will] take them down at the end, it'll prove 
us to be able to get it done like we got it done 
this weekend." 
The women's team, on the other hand, is the 
defending .MVC cl1amps and once again showed 
breaststroke and rhe 200 medley fflil,~g&_lj 
relay· team of Munz, Corne ------ - --
why it is on top \\1th a dominant 
performance. SIU finished first in 
nine of the 11 events and second 
in the two it did not win. Prozeskj; Jeremiah Cortez -,d 
David Parkins. 
I'm most pleased with 
the way they came 
together as a group, 
as a team. 
11us ,ictory was made a little 
sweeter by bearing Southwest 
Missouri State, the team that 
snapped the Salukis fi\'e-year 




"\1/e've always known we've 
had good talent, its just a maner 
of yetting up and performing. 
The rnnfcrcnce has gotten 
stronger and stronger every year," 
said SIU women's head coach Jeff 
Goelz. "Talent-wise we're as 
"It was nice. We got the 
hunger back," Cortez said. "\Ve got a taste of 
what it feels like to be second place, now we 
,vant to be back on top. It was nice ro bring 
home the 'W' for SIU." 
Walker said Southwest Missouri State is the 
team to beat in the MVC until someone knocks 
them off in the MVC Tournament at the end of 
the season. 
"I think it shows that we'll be on Southwest's 
strong as we've ever been. 
Conference is stronger than befo:e, but I think 
we're stronger right along ,-nth it. 
The first-place finishers for the Salukis were 
Leane Pienaar in tl1e 1000 and 500 freestyle, 
Nicoleta Michaelidou in the 200 freestyle, Dana 
Morrell in the 200 individual medley, Beth Ann 
SEE DOMINATION, PAGE 11 
Saluki Sports Notes: 
Women'.5 golf conducts qualifying 






sitting in the 
office 
(bathroom) 
Random questions to ponder while 
Saluki linebacker Bart Scott and ,videout 
Brian Hamlett continue their sabbatical: 
Have the cobwebs cleared from Drake 
tight end Ivfatt Ruffino's head three da)'S 
after bei,1g formally introduced to Saluki 
strong safety Rod Graddy? 
Lil-e,vise, have the new breakaway rims 
in Davies Gym reLu\'ered from Rolan 
Roberts? 
Where in the world is Monte Jenkins? 
Where in the world is Carmen San 
Diego? (l think he died on the Oregon 
Trail.) 
Can a Penguin stop a Charles Tharp 
Saturday? 
Will 0-7 Indiana State \\in a football 
game this year? (Actually this one is pretty 
easy.) 
Will Northern Iowa's volleyb:Jl team 
lose a conference 
game tl1is year? 
(This ones pretty 
easy too.) 
Will I continue 
to donate a good 
portion of my pay-
checks to random 
ba~ throughout 
Carbondale? 
(Now that's a no-
brainer.) 
Corey Cusick Prairie View 
DAJLY EGYPTIAN A&i\1, Denver 
Johnson? 
Jumping to the 
professional ranks; has that home run Mike 
Piazza hit off of Mike James Sunday night 
landed yet? 
Is the world ready for the Subway Series? 
(I'm not.) 
How many Cardinal fans have second-
guessed Tony LaRussa lately? (rvly room-
mate is confident he could manage the 
Cardinals more efficiently.) 
Does Rick Ankicl remember what a 
strike is? 
How fast can a bandwagon Cardinal fan 
jump to the wheels of the Rams? (Better be 
quick bec:iuse the Rams' bandwagon is more 
like a Ferrari.) 
Is Pat Riley prepared to guide the rvliami 
Heat to the NBA Championship with 
Duane Causwell as his starting center? 
Is the NBA read\' for East St. Louis 
product Darius J\·Iilc;? (Contrary ro what 
some say, he's definitely ready for the NBA.) 
However, is he ready to be a Clipper? 
How happy is Troy Hudson to be out of 
Clipperville and in Orlando? 
\.Yho will be disqualified first come 
November, Mike Tyson or Andrew Go)ora? 
And which part of the human anatomy 
,vill be cause for the disqualific:ition? 
_How long will it be before former Illini 
basketball coach Lon Kruger wants his old 
job back? (Ditto to former l'vfiami 
Hunicane coach Leonard Hamilton). 
How long\\~ it be before I finally grad-
uate? 
Did Piazza's home run land yet? 
\Vho will "in the Presidential Election 
2000? 
Who cares? 
Who will ,vin the Breast Qicst 2000? (I 
care.) 
Corey Cmirk ran he rearhed at 
scoobycc@siu.edu 
